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ABSTRACT 

This paper aims to investigate the high school Biology teachers’ opinions toward lesson study (LS). A cross 

sectional survey integrating both quantitative and qualitative methods was conducted among 91 high school Biology 

teachers (HSBTs) in CanTho City. The results revealed that a high percentage (76. 9%) of HSBTs got LS training; 

however, many of them have misconception about the LS definition. Another result found was that some HSBTs were 

satisfied and some were unsatisfied with LS training, and they want intensive LS training, more practice with 

themselves, and get real experiences and real activities in the training program. The most important clinically relevant 

finding was, most HSBTs misunderstand the process of LS and the principle of LS, especially observation and reflection. 

Thus, they have difficulties in applying LS in their teaching. The main reasons for this opinion include: stressfulness, 

fear of other people recognizing their shortcoming about knowledge and method, weakness in assessment, and different 

standpoints in observation time. Observing teachers criticize and make observed teachers feel recessive, unhappy or 

upset in the reflection time. In addition, many Biology teachers do not realize the value ofobservation and feedback from 

other teachers. Therefore, further intervention research should be done to investigate the applying of LS cycle training, 

and the training that further focuses on right participants, who will directly implement LS, and is carefully organized to 

capture key points and to use abundant active training approaches. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Background/ Objectives and Goals 

Lesson study (LS) is research conducted on the lessons in the real classroom. In that process, a group of 

teachers works together to design a lesson plan, teach, observe, revise, reteach and share the results based on 

careful observation of students’ learning and teacher’s teaching in one lesson (C. C. Lewis, 2002a). It is a form of 

teacher professional development to enhance the quality of their teaching and improve students’ learning 

experience (Clea Fernandez & Yoshida, 2004; Stigler & Hiebert, 1999).  

Applying LS results in advantages to improve the quality of teaching and learning in school. For instance, 

several studies in the United States showed that applying LS increases content and pedagogy knowledge of the 

teachers, enhances communication skills of teachers, and creates teaching and learning material resources (C. C. 

Lewis, 2002a; C. Lewis, Perry, & Murata, 2006; C. Lewis & Tsuchida, 1998; Stigler & Hiebert, 1999). Applying 

LS will also upgrade teachers’ competencies, create the manual guidelines, and promote teachers collaboration 

(Clea Fernandez & Yoshida, 2004).  
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In Vietnam, there were several big projects about applying LS in teaching and learning. In the first project, the 

result showed that applying LS improves the collaboration and the reflections among teachers in Mathematics teaching and 

learning at primary school(Saito & Tsukui, 2008). The second project emphasized that applying LS is a tooling order to 

have effective innovation in Mathematics teaching and learning in secondary school (Vui, 2006). The third project sees LS 

enhance teachers’ contents, teachers’ pedagogy knowledge and improve the learning need in Geography and Mathematics 

at primary and secondary school(Wheeler, Chi, Hong, & Ho, 2011).  

However, in these projects, LS was not applied to Biology as a school subject. Most LS projects in Vietnam focus 

on applying LS for Mathematics; none of them considers applying LS in Biology. In 2014, Vietnam Ministry Education 

and Training (MOET) carried out two dispatches about using LS in professional teacher meetings (PTMs) in high school 

(MOET, 2014a, 2014b) in order to improve the quality of teaching and learning in Vietnam. So that, LS has been widely 

applied in every subject in the whole country. The researchers would like to know the opinion of high school Biology 

teachers (HSBTs) in Vietnam for the basic information to plan program to develop teachers. After three years, since the 

MOET’s dispatches implementation, we hypothesize that applying LS among HSBTs in Vietnam may have some 

limitations. Our research question is ‘How is LS applied among HSBTs in Vietnam?’ This study aims to investigate the 

HSBTs’ opinion toward the current status of background understanding on LS knowledge, LS cycle, and LS difficulties 

when being applied in Vietnam. 

METHODS 

This was a cross-sectional study that combines both quantitative and qualitative study (Cohen, Manion, & 

Morrison, 2007). The study was conducted by using quantitative survey and in-depth interviews for HSBTs in CanTho 

City, Vietnam. Quantitative study was designed to seek for a full portrait on the view of the current status about applying 

LS among HSBTs in CanTho City, Vietnam. CanTho has one central city, five urban districts and four rural districts. This 

city also has 33 high schools with the total number of 114 HSBTs.  

The participants were recruited from 33 high schools in CanTho City. Based on the sample size for research 

activities, the sample for this study was 86 HSBTs (Krejcie & Morgan, 1970). In the real circumstance, all 114 HSBTs 

were invited to do the survey in this study using convenience sampling (Cohen et al., 2007). However, there were 91 

HSBTs participating in the survey. Of the 91 HSBTs, 55 HSBTs were female (accounting for 60.4%) and 36 HSBTs were 

male (accounting for 39.6%). After the quantitative survey, 9 HSBTs (approximately 10% of total HSBTs) were recruited 

for in-depth interviews by convenience sample method (Cohen et al., 2007).  

A quantitative questionnaire was used to investigate about applying LS in Biology teaching among the HSBTs 

involved. Our questionnaire was developed following the steps of LS cycle (Clea Fernandez & Yoshida, 2004; C. Lewis, 

2000; C. C. Lewis, 2002b; Stigler & Hiebert, 1999) and based on the real circumstance in applying LS and teaching and 

learning in Vietnam. Before data collecting, the questionnaire survey was piloted among 10 HSBTs. After gathering the 

pilot participants’ responses, the researchers revised the questionnaire. Then the questionnaire was delivered to all 

participated HSBTs in CanTho City, Vietnam. The quantitative questionnaire was delivered by post mail. HSBTs would be 

suggested to use at least 30 minutes to complete the questionnaire. After answering the questions in the questionnaire, the 

study participants were required to send the responding questionnaire via post mail. In the qualitative study, 9 HSBTs were 

invited for in-depth interviews where face to face method was applied. 
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The qualitative study was conducted by using open-ended questions and in-depth interviews. The qualitative 

questionnaire for in-depth interviews was designed by researchers with 8 indicators. It was developed following the results 

of the quantitative questionnaire and focused on the real situation of applying LS in Biology learning and teaching in high 

school. In-depth interviews were employed to investigate LS training, LS knowledge, LS implementation in PTMs, LS in 

preparing lesson plans, LS in observation, and LS in reflection. The quantitative data were analyzed using descriptive 

statistics: frequency and percentage mean score and standard deviation. The qualitative data for the present study was 

interpreted, synthesized, and categorized in accordance with the same ideas. The quantitative results and qualitative results 

were compared, integrated and interpreted using convergence model of triangulation (figure 1) (Creswell, 2007) 

 

Figure 1: Convergence Model of Triangulation 

RESULTS 

From the investigation, it has been inferred that the percentage of HSBTs, who got LS training was 76.9%. 

Although the percentage of HSBTs who got LS training was high, the qualitative study results show that many HSBTs had 

misconception about LS definition, for instance:  

LS means the teacher considers the lesson by himself or herself before teaching (34 opinions) 

It’s student-catered approach, where students construct the knowledge and the teacher is a facilitator (Hoa); 

Table 1: HSBTs’ Ideas about Applying LS in Preparing Lesson Plan 

Items 
Mean ± 

SD 
Opinions Level 

1.To determine the lesson goals (knowledge, skills, attitude, value) 4.51 ± 0.77 Agree 
2. To predict the students’ response, difficulties, misconception about the lesson. 3.47 ± 0.92 Uncertain 
3.To identify teaching aids and teaching materials to be used  4.02 ± 0.89 Agree 
4.To determine student’s prior knowledge and state of learning  3.71 ± 0.89 Agree 
5. To identify how students may ask what they think a deep 3.48 ± 0.96 Uncertain 
6.To design questions to ask students when they learn new lesson  4.00 ± 0.87 Agree 
7. To identify the use of the black board 3.57 ± 0.93 Uncertain 
8. To identify the teaching methods to be implemented  4.29 ± 0.96 Agree 
9. To point out lesson contents to be conveyed to students  4.65 ± 0.69 Strongly Agee 
10.To organize activities to involve students in the lesson  4.42 ± 0.75 Agree 
Average score 4.01 ± 0.86 Agree 

  Note: Strongly Agee =5 or (100%) Agree = 4 (75%) Uncertain =3 or (50%) Strongly Disagree = 2 or (25%) Disagree = 1 

or (0%)  

0 - ≤ 1.58: Strongly Disagree; 1.6 - ≤ 2.58 Disagree; 2.6 - ≤ 3.58: Uncertain; 3.6 - ≤ 4.58: Agree; ≤ 4.6: Strongly 

Agee 

Table 1 shows the HSBTs ideas about applying LS in lesson plan. The means score of teachers have right ideas 
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about “to predict the students’ response, difficulties, misconception about the lesson” was the lowest (3.47 ± 0.92). The 

means score about “to identify how student may ask what they think a deep” and “to identify the use of the black board” 

were 3.48 ± 0.96 and 3.57 ± 0.93, respectively; “To determine the lesson goals such as knowledge, skills, attitude, value” 

was 4.51 ± 0.77. The means score of HSBTs idea about “to determine student’s prior knowledge and state of learning” was 

3.71 ± 0.89.  

According to official sanction by the MOET, LS has been widely implemented in PTMs. However, HSBTs do not 

follow the LS theory, when preparing their lesson plans. The qualitative results present: 

In the discipline meeting, the team leader decides one teacher to prepare the lesson plan. The lesson is selected in 

accordance with the curriculum sequence. The assigned teacher has two weeks for lesson plan preparing. The completed 

lesson plan is sent via e-mail and printed out to give for all team members. The members then comment via e-mail or give 

face to face feedback in break time sessions or take note on the printed papers, then sent back to the assigned teacher 

during the 2 weeks before the actual teaching. (Hoa, Don & Nho) 

In the preparation of the lesson plan, the teacher focuses on: the content, the teaching approach, questions to be 

asked, the tools such as pictures and overhead projectors, the way to organize activities and interactions between the 

students and the teacher, the connection between the content knowledge and the reality life. (Vuong, Giang & Trang) 

Approximately, a half (48.4%) of the HSBTs dislikes to be observed in the class. The percentage of HSBTs, who 

like to be observed, was 51.6%. The major reason, why HSBTs dislike to be observed is as follows: 

In the real circumstance, the observation activity tends to be formalistic; the observing teachers ‘cope’ with the 

observation form; about 80% of teaching period of observed teachers are ‘acting on scenario.’ Both the observed teacher 

and the students lose their comfort and get high pressure during teaching and learning. Teachers have to carry out so many 

observations within an academic year, so both observing and observed teachers are tired. Besides, the observed teachers 

have fear of being assessed, low grading, and presenting their shortcomings. The weak students are unable to catch up with 

the lesson, because they don’t dare to raise the question when there are so many observing teachers in the class. (18 

opinions) 

The open-ended survey also points out the reason why HSBTs’ like to be observed in the class, including: 

The observed teachers will prepare the lesson more carefully and they think that they can receive more 

contributive feedbacks, which can identify their shortcomings or limitations in teaching as a just-to-share manner (18 

opinions). The students will be more attentive and more active in giving ideas onto the lesson (18 opinions).The observing 

teachers will share students’ difficulties to the observed teacher, which is helpful to the focus on students. Therefore, they 

can contribute insightful ideas for the observed teacher to incorporate into teaching periods in the next teaching times. (11 

opinions) 

Table 2: HSBTs’ Idea about the Applying LS in Observation 

Contents Mean ± SD Opinions Level 
1. The lesson is taught according to the lesson plan 4.09 ± 1.11 Agree 
2. The student’s response and unpredictable things the teacher 
must be ready for 

3.69 ± 1.19 Agree 

3. How students are learning and where they make mistakes. 3.43 ± 1.12 Uncertain 
4. The active learning environment of student involvementin 
learning activities. 

4.18 ± 0.90 Agree 
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Table 2: Contd., 
5. Pay attention to how the teacher teaches in the class 4.30 ± 0.89 Agree 
6. The interaction between teacher and students (classroom 
activities by the teacher and students). 

4.25 ± 0.86 Agree 

7. Openess to the student’s ideas and incorporate them into the 
lesson while sticking to the lesson objective. 

3.98 ± 0.79 Agree 

8. Question content and question level used in teaching 4.02 ± 0.94 Agree 
9. Teaching aids used effectively or not 3.99 ± 0.89 Agree 
10.The teaching method used in class 4.25 ± 0.86 Agree 

Average Score 4.04 ± 0.93 Agree 
                   Note: Strongly Agee =5 or (100%) Agree = 4 (75%) Uncertain =3 or (50%) Strongly Disagree = 2 or (25%) 

Disagree = 1 or (0%)  

0 - ≤ 1.5: Strongly Disagree; 1.6 - ≤ 2.5 Disagree; 2.6 - ≤ 3.5: Uncertain;  

3.6 - ≤ 4.5: Agree; ≤ 4.6: Strongly Agee 

The HSBTs’ idea of applying LS in observation can be seen in Table 2. They had positive acceptance level in all 

aspects, except one item, that was uncertain. The uncertain ideas about “how students are learning and where they make 

mistakes” revealed in the table was lowest score (3.43 ± 1.12). The idea about “pay attention to how teacher teaches in the 

class” had the highest score (4.30 ± 0.89). HSBTs’ idea about “The student’s response and unpredictable things that the 

teacher must be ready for” was at 3.69 ± 1.19. The means score of HSBTs’ idea about “the active learning environment of 

student involvement in learning activities “was 4.18 ± 0.90 and “the lesson is taught according to the lesson plan”  was 

4.09 ± 1.11 

The open-ended question and in-depth interview also demonstrate the real observational activities, as in the 

following: 

During the observational time, the observing teachers can sit randomly and move around in the class. They can 

record a video or take photos of learning and teaching activities. They can observe how students learn, how active students 

are, how the teacher and students interact, and how students perform their opinion. (Cuc, Nho & Don) 

 Although the teacher team leader disseminated the observational methods in the teacher team meeting, the reality 

of observation has shown that observing teachers pay attention to the observed teacher rather than observe students’ 

learning. They do not support student learning, they have just quietly monitored students only. (Hoa, Vuong, Giang & 

Minh) 

The percentage of HSBTs, who dislike to be reflected after observation, was 45.1%; there was 54.9% of HSBTs 

who like to be reflected on. The qualitative result also points out the reasons, why HSBTs dislike to be reflected, as 

presented in the following: 

I think each teacher has different teaching method; therefore, they are quite egotistic and conservative. They 

always think they are right, and they do not want to change their point of view. (15 opinions) 

The reflections are so critical and subjective; it focuses on the weakness, the limitations and the shortcomings of 

the observed teacher. Thus, the observed teacher feel repressive, and then they do not want to get reflection for the next 

time. These critical and subjective reflections create difficulties for future cooperation among HSBTs (21 opinions and 

Vuong, Nho & Trang). 
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The Reasons why those HSBTs like to be Reflected Include 

We do want to fulfill ourselves, want to listen to reflect, and want to withdraw experiences. We also want to 

enhance the teaching professional skills, in order to have more interesting and abundant teaching periods (30 opinions). 

Right now, the reflection is different from that in the past, some observing teachers do not criticize the observed 

teacher; they give contributive ideas and suggest suitable solutions in particular situations. These contributions and sharing 

ideas help me to identify my strong points and limitations. Therefore, I can withdraw my experiences and find the ways to 

overcome my limitations (20 opinions) 

Table 3: HSBTs’ Idea about the Applying LS in Reflection 

 Mean ± SD 
Opinions 

Level 
1. Teacher who presented the lesson describes objective and comments on 
the lesson. 

1.88 ± 0.91 Disagree 

2. Reflections based on critical and negative attitude 3.05 ± 1.18 Uncertain 
3. Observing teacher reflect as the supervisor role in the school  4.22 ± 0.66 Agree 

4. The facilitators make sure discussion stay on support the lesson and help 
the observed teacher develop professionally 

3.96 ± 0.83 Agree 

5. Pay attention to how student think or how teacher should best interrupt 
them. 

3.20 ± 1.08 Uncertain 

6. Observed teacher feels comfortable when receiving reflections. 2.22 ± 1.04 Disagree 
Average score 3.08 ± 0.95 Uncertain 

             Note: Strongly agee =5 or (100%) Agree = 4 (75%) Uncertain =3 or (50%) Strongly ddisagree = 2 or (25%) 

Disagree = 1 or (0%) 

0 - ≤ 1.5: Strongly disagree; 1.6 - ≤ 2.5 Disagree; 2.6 - ≤ 3.5: Uncertain; 

 3.6 - ≤ 4.5: Agree; ≤ 4.6: Strongly agree 

Table 3 provides the results about applying LS in the reflections of HSBTs. The means score of HSBTs’ idea 

about the “observing teacher reflect as the supervisor role in the school”was highest (4.22 ± 0.66), whereas the ideas 

about the “teacher who presented the lesson describes objective and comments on the lesson” were lowest score (1.88 ± 

0.91) and the idea about “observed teacher feels comfortable when receiving reflections” was at disagree level at 2.22 ± 

1.04. It can be seen that HSBTs’ idea about “reflections based on critical and negative attitude”  was average score (3.05 ± 

1.18). The idea about “pay attention to how student think or how teacher should best interrupt them” had 3.20 ± 1.08 

score.  

The result from one in-depth interview supports the reason of “observing teacher reflect as the supervisor role in 

the school” 

I have attended many reflection times. I think the reflections in my school have several inadequacies. Due to the 

position, the experience years of teaching, old age and the culture, the young/junior teachers don’t dare to give much or the 

trust of reflections for the senior/higher position teachers. In other ways, the senior/higher position teachers always give 

reflections with the role of observing teaching, forcing the observed teacher what to do or not to do based on their point of 

view. (Ha &Nho) 

Another reason to explain, why HSBTs give uncertain opinion “reflections based on critical and negative 

attitude”:  
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In the past, the reflection was an opportunity for teachers to criticize; to blame together by revealing the 

shortcomings of the observed teacher. Although LS has been widely implemented since 2014, many observing teachers 

still reflect as they did in the past (following their old thinking habit) (Vuong). 

The qualitative result proves for HSBTs who disagree about “observed teacher feels comfortable when receives 

reflections” was high (agree level), as below:  

I feel very repressive in each time of reflection in PTMs. In the PTMs reflections, the observing teachers deeply 

concern about teaching skill of the observed teacher, timing of teaching period and they do not care about students. I am a 

young teacher, I really want to promote in my career, so I am afraid of getting “not good” reflections. It is the main reason 

why I feel stressful in each time of reflection (Vuong, Nho). 

In summary, the result of both qualitative and quantitative study (Tables 2, 3, and 4) show that the LS cycles 

implemented in Biology in Vietnam has many limitations. Thus, the qualitative study also presents the real implementation 

of LS in Vietnam as bellow: 

Based on the direction of the MOET, LS has been implemented in PTMs. However, in the PTMs time, team 

leader presents on the general things, legal documents, related policies, the school’s activities and 15 minutes test or one 

period test result of students. So, they do not spend enough time for LS application in order to enhance the teaching 

competences and learning efficiencies. (Vuong, Ha). 

In reality, team teacher has just selected one lesson for applying LS in each semester. One teacher is assigned to 

teach, but the team leader usually teaches the selected lesson first. Other members observe and then reflect. After that, the 

team leader summarizes all reflections and sends them back to all team members. None of the selected lesson is re-taught 

for the second time. (All of HSBTs opinions) 

From the practicality of LS cycle implementation in Vietnam, there are many difficulties in Biology teaching of 

HSBTs from open-ended survey, including: 

I think: “It is so new!” I do not fully understand the process of LS. Both the teachers and students are not familiar 

with the new observation approach, and the old form of observation does not satisfy the requirement about students 

learning. Besides, teachers do not have good collaboration, and they do not have deep insight about LS. Consequently, they 

do not apply LS well in the reality. (23 opinions) 

Teachers have to bear on many other tasks, teaching many classes… So, they are really busy when applying LS, 

they have to spend much more time preparing the lesson plan. Due to a lot of time in preparing, teachers are reluctant for 

LS applying (18 opinions) 

DISCUSSIONS 

Lesson study is a research and renovation of a particular lesson to make it a progressing perfect lesson (C. Lewis 

et al., 2006). Applying LS is a part of educational system renovation in Vietnam. The investigation of applying LS in 

Vietnam after 3 years of implementation should be done and has been extremely valuable; however, the evaluation of LS 

has not yet come. Our study provides the first scientific evaluation of LS applying in Biology as a subject in high school of 

Vietnam. From the researchers’ investigation, it can be found that some HSBTs’ opinions reveal satisfaction and some dis 

satisfaction regarding LS training and they want intensive LS training, and the program training should provide real 
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experiences and real activities. The most important clinically relevant finding was, most HSBTs held misunderstanding on 

the process of LS and the principle of LS, especially on observation and reflection. This information reviews that 

implementation of LS training in Vietnam needs further improvement. 

The present study provides high percentage of HSBTs, who got LS training; however, many of them have 

misconception about the LS definition. It means, HSBTs don’t have deep understanding about LS, or we can hypothesize 

that, LS training in Vietnam may not have good efficiency. In the real circumstance, LS training in Vietnam have a lot of 

inadequacies as shown in the qualitative results. According to the results, some participants in our in-depth interviews feel 

unsatisfied, they need something real, something intensive and they want to participate in something they can practice 

themselves to have experiences in LS activities in LS training as follow:  

I am not satisfied, since the training is not thorough. The training needs to be in details and include sample 

teachings by the Vietnamese teacher, rather than the illustration video by foreigners. The training is for theories only; we 

do not have practical activities. The training needs to have a real period practical teaching in Vietnam high schools. I want 

to go for the training, but the training must contain various active approaches that instruct teachers how to apply LS and 

allow teachers to practice. (Giang & Minh) 

In the first major step of LS is lesson planning, the results of this study are similar with Fernandez (2002) and 

Fernandez & Yoshida (2004), in which “to determine the lesson goals such as knowledge, skills, attitude, value”, “to 

identify teaching aids and teaching materials will be used”, and “to design questions will be asked for students when they 

learn new lesson” at agree level. However, these results were at agreeing level, it was not at strongly agreeing level. This 

means HSBTs may not have deep understanding about LS. Besides, other indicators results: “to predict the students’ 

response, difficulties, misconception about the lesson”, “to identify how student may ask what they think a deep”, and “to 

identify the use of the black board” were at uncertain level, while in the LS theory, these contents are on highest focus. 

These ambiguous results may be explained by the real implementation of LS preparing in Vietnam. The lesson plan 

preparing of applying LS is still developed by one teacher, who was selected by the team leader to implement the lesson in 

the class to design his or her own lesson. Comparing with the previous studies, when the team teacher meet in the first time 

they have to choose the topic that previous studies have reported: “the lesson content was difficult and abstract for students 

or the lesson, where teachers had some difficulty in understanding the concepts or/and in teaching them”(Chi, Hong, 

Wheeler, Cam, & Ho, 2008). However, the situation of applying LS in Vietnam now is, the lesson topic selected based on 

the curriculum sequence in the semester of the high school. Then, the assigned teacher will prepare the lesson plan. After 

finishing the lesson plan, the assigned teacher will send the lesson plan to other teachers via e-mail or by printed version. 

They do not sit together and give comments or ideas to contribute to the lesson plan. Most comments emphasized the 

content knowledge or teaching activities not focused on students’ learning. So, the results of preparing of the lesson plan 

were not good, which leads to no good guiding on students learning.  

Observation is a second main step of the LS cycle, but in the real circumstance, the percentage of HSBTs, who 

dislike to be observed in the class made up approximately half of the HSBTs (48.4%). The major reasons that HSBTs 

dislike to be observed are: acting on the scenario, fear of being assessed, fear of presenting their shortcomings, and weak 

students who don’t dare to raise questions if they don’t understand. Based on the LS cycle, the observation step focus on 

these key points: “Observing the lesson based on the lesson plan; what and how student’s response and unpredictable 

things the teacher must be ready for;” (Clea Fernandez & Yoshida, 2004). In addition, another main point is that 
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observation activities in the class will be the same with those in the previous studies that: “the observing teachers pay 

attention to students’ learning, listening to students activities, students’ talking individually or in group”(Ho, Lap, & Nam, 

2012). The findings of the current study are consistent with those of Ho, Lap &Nam (2012) and Fernandez & Yoshida 

(2004) in table 2, where all items in agreement. However, these ideas confirm that HSBTs observation activities that focus 

on students is not high and they did not pay much attention about “How students are learning, and where they make 

mistakes” as shown at uncertain level and was demonstrated in our study results. Another result that is “pay attention to 

how teacher teaches in the class” was at the highest agreeing level. So, comparing with the previous study results in the 

world and in Vietnam, the result of observation in our study does not support, and has limitation.  

The reflection is the third steps of the LS cycle. In the reflection stage, followed by the LS theory, the observed 

teacher speaks first to describe objective and comments on the lesson. Then, the observing teachers suggest concrete 

alternatives and present recommendations on how the lesson will be improved by saying what they have been done or 

should have been done differently to make the lesson better (Clea Fernandez & Yoshida, 2004). These findings further 

support the idea of most HSBTs agreeing with “everyone suggests concrete alternative and present recommendations, how 

the lesson will be improved and the facilitators make sure discussion stay on support the lesson and help the observed 

teacher in his or her professional development?” However, the findings of the current study do not support the previous 

research, in which, “teacher who presented the lesson describes the objective and comments on the lesson” and“ the 

observed teacher feels comfortable, when receiving reflections” with disagree level. In the real status, when applying LS in 

Vietnam, the team leader speaks first, and then the observing teachers share their ideas. Although they know LS reflection 

does not emphases on the observed teacher, they still give the shortcomings or limitations of the observed teacher and 

criticize attitude. 

This information may explain the reason, why in the teacher team meeting for reflection the observing teachers 

usually force or oblige the observed teacher to follow their point of views? However, there are approximately half HSBTs, 

who like to be reflected to help them point out their limitation and shortcomings, in order to help them overcome and 

create more interesting teaching periods. Moreover, reflection usually is not on time after the period of teaching finishes 

because both the observed teacher and the observing teachers go to teach for other classes. Therefore, they do not have 

time to get reflections from the observing teachers. The reflection usually takes place in the teacher team meeting for all of 

teachers, who teach in pubic lesson. Thus, most reflected teachers do not fully understand the reflections activities. So, 

their comments are based on subjectivity, and then hurt the observed teacher’s pride. In general, the LS cycle applied in 

Vietnam stops at the reflection stage, and the revision of the lesson plan that is the fourth step, which is only for the 

observed teacher, after the teacher team leader’s conclusion in the reflection. The new version of the lesson is not taught 

again in any class.  

Applying LS in the high school in Vietnam is now widely implemented by the MOET sanction with every subject, 

including Biology. However, it does not completely follow the LS cycle and is far to be like LS applying in the word or 

many LS applications in Vietnam before. The reason for this limitation is LS training in Vietnam is still inadequate, and it 

is organized for a lot of teachers for one time. The question mentioned here is, why LS training in the word or LS training 

in the LS project earlier in Vietnam is better than LS training at the present in Vietnam? The answer is, because they were 

trained very carefully about LS cycle for each teacher. It means LS training and LS implementing in Vietnam is not yet 

efficient. How will LS implementation activities be remained and become relevant to those in other countries? It requires 
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for the new study on how to help HSBTs deeply understand LS definition and the cycle? And expand more the objectives, 

with every level of school.  

In summary, in Vietnam LS should be implemented broadly in PTMs in the high school, and the ratio of HSBTs 

LS training is just only 76.9%. Besides, the results of applying LS in the lesson plan preparing, the lesson observation and 

the lesson reflection according to the ideas among HSBTs is not good. In our study, we found that the strong point is we 

combine qualitative and quantitative research or we use mixed methods paradigm to point out the weakness or drawbacks 

during the LS applying process. The qualitative results supported the quantitative results and traced the reason, why 

applying LS in Vietnam is not really effective? However, the findings of the current study also point out the limitation that 

the participants in the survey are not representative of various groups such as: students’ parents, administrators, pre-service 

teachers and teachers in the school with different levels or different subjects. In the Vietnamese culture, teachers always 

obey the people, who have a high position or hold the post of an academic manager, and if these people deeply understand 

the LS theory, the applying of LS in Vietnam may be better than it is now. However, based on the limitation in finance and 

time, we have focused on just one sample. This result is an important incentive for future intervention research, especially 

for pre-service teachers, who may be helped to get clear, sustainable and more effective support than now. In further 

research, the use of this data as to solve these drawbacks could be a means of LS cycle or LS principle. 

CONCLUSIONS 

In Vietnam, the percentage of HSBTs, who got LS training was high, but they are still unable to fulfill the renewal 

of the education system in Vietnam. It means, all of teachers in the high school should be deeply trained about LS to apply 

it in the PTMs. Most of HSBTs do not deeply understand the LS meaning and values, so they cannot apply well the LS 

cycle, especially in lesson plan preparing, observation and reflection. Therefore, further intervention research should be 

done to investigate the LS training, and the training should focus more on the right participants, who will directly 

implement LS; should not take place in wide scale, but condensed and be composed of abundant active training approaches 

and activities. 
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